Cases of paralysis total 10 to date, 2017, six cases of Wild Polio Virus Type 1 in Afghanistan, with the last case seen on July 10.

Pakistan has reported four cases of WPV1 with the last case seen on Aug. 11.

Nigeria has seen no cases of WPV1 in 2017. The last case was seen on Aug. 21, 2016.

We are near the upcoming low-transmission season. Eradicate the virus from the environment now.

Oct. 24 is World Polio Day. Advertise to your community what your Rotary Club and Rotarians have done to eradicate polio.
The Rotary Club of Columbia South has an $11,600 District Simplified Grant to provide supplies to 114 villages in rural Nicaragua in cooperation with Rainbow Network of Springfield, and President Chris Rigby has asked for the following to be published:

“As part of our DSG project to support rural communities in Nicaragua, Columbia South needs to source and purchase over 100 truck, ATV and motorcycle tires. We would obviously like to get the best possible quotation for a purchase likely to be made later in September or October and for delivery to Columbia, Mo. Are there any Rotarians in the District who have connections to tire businesses who would like the specifications to provide us with a quote? Contact Chris Rigby, President, email: Columbia South christophrigby@yahoo.com for details”

*****************
India District 3132 requests participation for a Rotary Eye Hospital; medical infrastructure will be upgraded to treat 50 percent more patients. Club or multiple clubs contributing a total of $4,000 are needed. Email DRFC Raymond E. Plue at plue-r@socket.net for complete details of the project and budget funding.

Leadership
We set young leaders up for a fall if we encourage them to envision what they can do before they consider the kind of person they should be.

--R. Ruth Barton

How do you become an influencer with the right to lead?

Integrity with Others
Nurture Others
Faith in Others
Listen to Others
Understand Others
Enlarge Others
Navigate for Others
Connect with Others
Empower Others
Produce Other Influencers

--Anonymous

The purpose of life is not to win. The purpose of life is to grow and to share. When you come to look back on all that you have done in life, you will get more satisfaction from the pleasure you have brought into other people’s lives than you will from the times that you outdid and defeated them.

--Rabbi Harold Kushner

In order to be a leader, a man must have followers. And to have followers, a man must have their confidence. Hence the supreme quality for a leader is unquestionably integrity. If a man’s associates find him guilty of phoniness, if they find that he lacks forthright integrity, he will fail. The first great need, therefore is integrity and high purpose.

--Dwight D. Eisenhower